Industry & Tourism Corner
Find out about advanced industries of Fukuoka as well as famous tourist spots which harmoniously fuse nature and history through panel displays and DVDs.

Local Product Displays (no sales at the event)
Enjoy a rich collection of traditional handicrafts with long histories, such as clay dolls and textiles unique to Fukuoka. The perfect chance to get to know authentic Japanese culture!

Cultural Activities Corner (take home what you make!)
Postcard Calligraphy
Have a go at writing Japanese characters using calligraphy brushes on postcards depicting the beauty of Fukuoka Prefecture. Choose from a wide range of postcards, pick a brush and get started!

Sample Tasting
① Yame Tea
The Yame region in Fukuoka Prefecture is one of the three major areas of green tea production in Japan. The perfect blend of bitterness and sweetness, combined with the goodness of vitamin C, makes it a healthy drink for all.

② Japanese Snacks
Nibble on traditional Japanese treats along with your cup of Yame Tea. Vegetarian-friendly snacks available.

Fukuoka Prefecture and NCT of Delhi signed a Friendship Agreement in March 2007 and have since engaged in a variety of exchange activities. For those of you considering studying abroad in Japan, we are here to share the many charms of Fukuoka with you. We look forward to seeing you there!

Date/Time: March 16th 12:00-18:00
17th 11:00-18:00

Organizer: Fukuoka Prefectural Government of Japan
Co-organizer: NCT of Delhi
Sponsor: Embassy of Japan